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proper, and the face of this wheel is ar gaged by a cam-acting rib 50 of the pri
ranged for frictional engagement with the mary slide 40, heretofore noted. A stud 51
periphery of a peripheral friction wheel 30 projects from the slide 40 and works in a
that is keyed for rotation with, 1out for slid slot 52 of the tubular secondary slide 37,

ing movements on, a transverse shaft 31 that

is journaled in suitable bearings on the
casing 13. The hub of the friction Wheel 30
is formed with a plurality of endless cir
cumferentially extended rack teeth 32 that
10 mesh with a pinion 33 secured on the inter

so that the said slide 40 has a limited sliding 70

movement in respect to the said slide 37.
A coiled spring 53 attached to the casin
13 and to the stud 51, puts the slide 40 un~
der a strain to move' forward.

The fixed bar»38'(seeFigs. 4, 5 and 8) is
mediate portion of an upright‘shaft 34 (see provided with rack teeth that are preferably 75

Figs. 1, 2 and 4), which shaft is journaled divided into several longitudinally spaced

in suitable bearings on the top and bottom
-of the casing 13. The shaft 34 carries an
upper spur pinion 35 which, as shown, is of
the same size as the spur pinion 33, so that in
Fig. 1 it appears to mesh with the endless
rack 32, but is located far above the same,

groups 54, 55 and 56. The tubular slide 37

-is provided with a pivoted dog 57 that is

normally gravity-held in engagement with

80

certain of the rack teeth 54, 55 or 56, and is
provided with an Oblique nose 58 adapted to
be engaged by a tripping block or abutment
and is in mesh with the rack teeth 36 of a 59 that has frictional engagement with lone
20 tubular rectangular rack bar or casing 37, inner wall of the tubular slide 37 and with
which latter is mounted to slide forwardlyI the adjacent face of the fixed rack bar 38, 85
ard rearwardly on a fixed horizontal guide but is given ,the greater frictional engage
bar 38 secured, at its ends, to the upper por ment with the latter by means of a leather
tion of the casing 13. ‘A coiled spring 39, or similar facing 60 secured to said block.
25 attached,to the rack har 37 and to the guide The said block, however, is provided with a
bar 38, yieldingly draws the said rack bar projecting stud 61 that works in a short lon 90
forward.

Y

The numeral 40 indicates a' so-called pri

mary speed regulating slide, the'purpose of
„which will presently appear, and which

30

gitudinal slot 62 in the adjacent wall of the
tubular slide 37. The transmission mecha
nism has'now been described.

`

The worm 27, clutches 21 and 25, shaft 19
slide is mounted for sliding movements in and pinion 44 constitute elements of the
the fixed bar 38, and is provided, at its rear steering mechanism proper, which steering
end, with a laterally projecting swiveled mechanism, as illustrated, also includes the
bearing 40a.
-

35.

The chief element 'of the common con~

trollerl for the transmission and steering

following

devices.V The

.said ,'Worm

27 - "

meshes with a 'worm gear 63, which is se- 100
cured on the rear end of a countershaft 64

mechanism is preferably in the form of an journaled in suitable bearings on’ the ’casing
upright rod 41, the upper portion of which 1 and provided, at its front end,` with a

is supported by and journaledin the swiv

skew gear 65 (see Figs.` 1 and 4). This
eled bearing 40a, and the lower end of which skew gear 65 meshes with a similar skew 105:
is journaled, with freedom for forward and gear 66 secured on a short transverse crank
, rearward movements in a vertical plane, in shaft 67 journaled in suitable bearings on

40

vertically spaced bearing‘lugs 42 (see Figs. the casing 13 and provided with an up

45

3 and 6), of a sleeve 43 that is swiveled on wardly extended crank arm 68. This crank
the left hand end of shaft bearing 20. Be arm 68 is connected by a link 69 to an arm
tween the lugs 42, the said controller rod 41 70, which projects inwardly from one of the

is provided with a spur gear 44 that is in
constant mesh with the endless rack teeth

26 of the clutch-actuated shaft 19.

50

55

110

front stub axles 5. The steering connec
tions have now been described.

' .

`

As further elements of the common con~`
it will be remembered that the shaft 12 troller for the transmission land steering
is capable of slight ' endwise movement. mechanism, the controller rod 41 is pro-A
This is to permit the face’friction wheel 14 vided, at its upper end, with a cross arm 74
to be moved into and out of frictional en that is rigidly secured thereto at its inter

gagement with the peripheral friction wheel
30. For yieldingly pressing the said wheel
14 against thew wheel 30, a coiled spring 45
(see Fig. 4) is placed around the shaft 12
and compressed between the casing 13 and a

115

mediate portion. The controlling reins or
lines'75 are secured, at their front ends, to 120
the opposite ends of the said head 74. These
reins may extend rearward to any suitable

point, such, for instance, as to a platform
flange 46 on the said shaft. The said flange of a gang plow, or to the working platform
60 46 is engaged by the depending arms of a or within reach of the seat’of a harvester,
12k
bell crank 47 that is pivoted on a transverse and, if desired, any suitable means may be
supporting rod 48 secured, at its ends, to provided for anchoring. the rear ends of the
the sides of the casingr 13. The upper arm said reins. Usually, however, these reins
' ofthe said bell crank is preferably equipped will be held in the hands of the operator.
65 with a roller 49 that is adapted to be en
The tractor illustrated is-- of the type 130
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best shown in Fig. 8, the tripping block 59 These two adjustments may be accomplished

will stand in the position shown inthe said
view. The do 57 is released from the
ratchet teeth o the bar 38 by engagement
of its nose 58 with the trippin block 59, at

independently or at different times, or may

‘ bey accomplished simultaneously, by impart
ing- to the controller rod-41 an oscillatory
movement' on its own axis while it is being 70
given a forward or rearward movement.

a. time when the secondary sli e 37 is given

forward movement, and while the said block
is frictionally held to the fixed bar 38. _ But

1. The combination with cooperating mem
adjusting one -of said'

in the position of the parts shown in Fig. 8, bers, of means for
the- said slide 37 cannot be given suñicient members' in respect
vforward movement to accomplish this result, ing a slide having
because of the close engagement between the justable member, a

to the other, compris' 75

connections to the ad
lock for securing said
said dog 57 and the teeth of the said bar 38. slide in different positions, and a friction
_ To accomplish -this release of the dog 57, the ally anchored trip for Said lock having af
slide 37 must be drawn forward to a position

limited ' movement

>in which the dog 57 will engage the long

slide.

clearance passage between the teeth 55 and

only in respect to said

`

2.' The combination with cooperating mem
bers, of means movingone of said members

56. “Then the dog is brought to this posi
tion and the slide 37 is moved rearward, the
nose 58 of the said dog will be cammed up
ward by the block 59, and the dog released
while the said dog is frictionally held or

in respect to the other,'comprisi?g a rela
tively ?ixed guide, a slide movable on said 85
guide and' having connections to the mov

able member, a pawl and ratchet connection

stuck tothe fixed bar 38, and while its stud ' between said slide and guide for locking

61 is moving rearward in the slot 62 of the said slide in diíerent positions, and a pawl>

2.5

said secondary bar 37. After the dog has trip frictionally anchored to said guide and
been released, the >stud 6l and slot 62 will having a limited movement only in respect
cause the tripping block 59 to move rear

30

to said slide.

»

ward with the said secondary slide 37. The
3. The combination with coöperating fric
release of >the dog 57 may be also accom-- tion wheels, of means for adjusting one of
plished from a position in which it is en said friction wheels in respect to the other,

gaged in the long notchbetween the teeth com risin

54 and
lt will thus be seen that the tripping block
59 has a slight movement in respect to the

,

95

a fixed cuide havin# ratchet
b

C

teeth, a slide mounted on said guide and

having a pawl engageable with the ratchet
teeth thereof, to lock said wslide in different
secondary slide 37,*necessary to release vthe positions, said slide having connections to 10o
dog 57, but that, after such movement is the movable friction wheel, and a pawl trip
accomplished, it moves or 'travels with the frictionally anchored to said guide and hav
said slide and will always be set in a posi ing a limited movement only in respect to
tion to release the dog under an initial for
ward movement'of the slide that is slightly
greater than the length of the teeth 54 and
55. Wvhen the dog 57 has been released, as
above stated, the slide 57 may be moved or
permitted tomove, under the action of its
45 spring 39, forward to a position for maxi

the said slide.

,

`

4. The combinationwith coöperating fric
tion wheels, 'of means for adjusting 'one of
said friction wheels in respect to the other,
comprising a fixed guide having _ratchet

105

teeth, a slide mounted on said guide and

having a pawl engageable with the ratchet

110

mum forward speed, or may be stopped in teeth thereof, to lock said slide> _in different

an intermediate point and interlocked with
any one of the teeth 54 or 55, simply by giv
ing the said\slide 37 the proper rearward
so movement,
the block 59,
while
anditsthen
dog a57 slight
is released
forward
movement away from the tripping block

60

65

positions, said slide having connections to
the movable friction wheel, and a pawl trip
frictionally anchored to said guide and hav
ing a limited movement only in respect 115
to the said slide, the ratchet lteeth on said
guide being grouped -with clearance spaces
Ünder this forward adjustment, the between the groups permitting sufficient
secondary slide 37 may be locked where' movement of said slide to cause the pawl
desired, but the friction wheel 14 will not thereof to be released by the said fric-tionally 120
be reiingaged hy the friction wheel 30 until anchored pawl trip.
"
the primary slide 40 has reached, or ap
The combination with cooperating fric
proximately reached, the limit of its for tion wheels, of means for adjusting one of said
ward movement.
~
friction wheels in respect to the other, coin
From theforegoing. it is thought to be prising affixed guide having ratchet teeth, a
clear how the common controller is oper slide mounted on said guide and having a
ated, under movement in‘ one direction, to> pawl engageable with the ratchet teeth
control the steering mechanism, and under thereof, to lock said slide in different posi
another movement, to control or adjust the tions, said slide having connections to the
variable speed transimssion mechanism. ‘movable friction wheel, a pawl trip fric 130'

5,
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tionally anchored to said guide and having other, yielding means tending to move said
a limited movement `only in respect to the slides in a common direction, a connection
said slide, the ratchet teeth on said guide to said primary slide for moving -the Same
being grouped with clearance spaces be against the tension of said yielding means,
tween the groups permitting suñ‘icient move
ment of said siide to cause the pawl there

a connection betiveen said secondary slide»

,more said slide ,in onedirection, and a con-v

.pawi trip frictionally anchored to said guide

~20

and the adjustable friction Wheel, a pivoted
of to be released by the said Írictionally pawl ¿on said secondary slide engageable 25
anchored paWl trip, a spring tending to with the ratchet teeth of said guide, and a
nection for moving said slide in the oppo and having a ìimited movement oniy'in re
spect to said secondary slide.
site direction.
In testimony whereof I. afñx my signature
6. The. combination with coöperating fric
tion wheels, of means for moving one of in presence of two Witnesses.
said friction Wheels7 one in respect to the
vITUs A. nonna.

other, comprising a relatively fixed guide
having ratchet teeth, primary and secondary

slides movable on said guide and having a
limited movement, the one in respect to the i

Witnesses:

EMILY MAY KING,
F. D. MERCHANT.
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